SmarterFresh Hand Held Bidet Sprayer Head Only – Model SF-SS50
Warning Message:
Sprayer Head must be used with a Shut Off T-Valve Adapter to cut off water supply when not in use. If
you choose to not turn off the valve lever when not in use, you risk weakening the internal components
of the sprayer and hose, or exposing your home to water damage or flooding. Manufacturer is not
responsible for damage which may have been caused by failure to follow this recommendation.

Installation:
1) Make sure T-valve adapter is closed off and flush out any remaining water from the existing
hose by depressing the Sprayer Head handle.
2) At wall, turn off water supply valve.
3) Attach new Sprayer Head to existing hose, making sure the rubber washer is not worn or
cracked and is lying flat at end of hose.
4) At wall, turn on water supply valve.
5) Open the T-valve adapter, checking for leaks at the connection of the hose and sprayer head.
6) Direct the hand held sprayer in appropriate direction and press the Bidet Sprayer Head lever to
release flow of water, again checking for leaks.

Operation and Usage:
Water spray is adjustable and will spray with high or low force (jet spray vs gentle rinsing) based on how
much depression is placed on the Bidet Sprayer Head lever.

Troubleshooting:
If leaking occurs at Sprayer Head, disconnect sprayer from existing hose and unscrew the "cap" of
Sprayer Head. Use a screwdriver to turn the exposed screw counter-clockwise about a half to full turn.
Each sprayer will vary the amount of adjustment they need, so please test. Then make sure the cap is
screwed on tightly. Check for existence of rubber washer or that the washer is lying flat and deep in
hose. Tighten hose to sprayer head.

Warranty:

Bidet Sprayer Head = 1 year.

Contact us for installation instructions or questions at support@smarterfresh.com. Do NOT return
product to retail store or online before contacting us.

